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MARY MAGDALENE ... MA TERIALS  

-medium wicker basket to hold  

-wooden Jesus figure  

-wooden Mary Magdalene figure  

-two wooden women figures, Joanna and Mary mother of James  

-two wooden disciple figures, Peter and John  

-two wooden angel figures  

-wooden tomb and stone  
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Tomb and stone  



MARY MAGDELENE. ... Luke 8:1-3, 24:10, John 20:1-18  
 

ACTIONS  

After speaking, stand and get the story  

basket from the shelf and return to the  

circle.  

Allow 10-15 seconds of silence as you  

reverently touch one or more of the  

wooden figures to center yourself and  

the children.  

Place Jesus in the center of the story  

telling area.  

Place three women next to Jesus.  

Move the Mary figure slightly ahead of  

the others.  

T ouch Mary as you speak.  

Place the two disciples to one side of the  

storytelling area.  

Place the tomb, with the stone rolled  

away, and the three women in the center  

of the storytelling area.  

Move Mary to the disciples.  

Rest your hand on Mary as you speak.  
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WORDS  

Watch carefully where I go to get this  

story so you will know where to find it if  

you choose to make this your work  

today or another day.  

All the words to this story are inside of  

me. Will you please make silence with  

me so I can find all the words to this  

story?  

We often think that only men walked  

with Jesus and listened to him.  

But the Bible tells us that many women  

were there with Jesus and the other  

disciples. It says the women helped  

Jesus do his ministry.  

One of those women was named Mary  

Magdalene. She had been very sick and  

Jesus cast seven demons out of her.  

We don't have many stories about Mary  

Magdalene. But the story we have is a  

very important story.  

After Jesus died and was buried his  

followers were very sad and very afraid.  

On Sunday morning after Jesus died,  

Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the  

mother of James and some other women  

went to the tomb to find Jesus' body.  

When Mary saw that the stone was  

rolled away, she ran to tell Peter and  

John, "They have taken the Lord out of  

the tomb, and we don't know where they  

have put him."  

She thought someone had stolen Jesus  

body.  



Move the two disciples to the tomb.  

Then move the disciples and other  

women away from the tomb.  

Place Mary closer to the tomb.  

Place two angels next to the tomb.  

Touch first one angel, and then the other.  

Move Mary slightly closer to the angels.  

Place Jesus behind Mary.  

Touch Jesus as you speak.  

Move Mary closer to Jesus.  

Speak softly and touch Jesus.  

Move Mary closer to Jesus.  

Move Jesus slightly away from Mary.  

Move Mary next to the disciples and  

other women.  
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The disciples ran with her to the tomb.  

When they saw it was empty they went  

back to their homes.  

But Mary stayed outside the tomb  

crying.  

As she cried she bent over to look in the  

tomb and she saw two angels, dressed in  

white. They were sitting where Jesus  

body had been.  

The angels asked her, "Woman why are  

you crying?"  

Mary answered, "They've taken my  

Lord away and I don't know where they  

have put him."  

Then she turned around and saw a man.  

He asked her, "Woman, why are you  

crying? Who are you looking for?"  

Mary thought the man was the gardener.  

She said to him, "Sir, if you have carried  

Jesus away, tell me where you put him  

and I will get him."  

The man said to her, "Mary."  

Mary turned to him and cried out,  

"Teacher!". It was Jesus who had said  

her name.  

Then Jesus said, "Don't touch me yet.  

Instead, go and tell the disciples that you  

have seen me. Tell them 'I am returning  

to my Father and your Father, to my God  

and your God.  

So Mary went to the disciples with the  

good news, "I have seen the Lord!" she  

said. And she told them all the things he  

said to her.  



Move Mary to the center of the  

storytelling area.  

Place all the wooden figures in the  

basket one at a time.  

After speaking, stand and carry the  

basket back to its shelf. Return to the  

circle and sit down.  

Dismiss the children when everyone has  

had a chance to choose his/her work.  

 

That is the last time Mary Magdalene's  

name is mentioned in the Bible.  

WONDERING QUESTIONS  

I wonder why Jesus didn't appear to the  

disciples who came to the tomb?  

I wonder why the angels didn't appear to  

the men and talk to them like they did to  

Mary?  

I wonder what kind of sickness Mary  

had when Jesus cured her?  

I wonder what a demon is?  

Watch carefully how I put these  

materials away so you will know how to  

use them if you choose to make this  

story your work today or another day.  

Watch carefully where I return this story  

so you will know where to find it if you  

choose to make this story your work  

today or another day.  

I wonder what you will do for your work  

today? Let's begin.  

 

MARY MAGDALENE .... TEACHER HELPS  

For many years the church has made Mary Magdalene a rather unimportant  

woman in Jesus life. She was only a vehicle at the end of the resurrection account, to get  

the word to the disciples, who would then be empowered to spread that good news  

everywhere. When people respond to the question, "What do you know about Mary  

Magdalene?" most of them reply first by saying, "She was a prostitute." The fact is that  

no where in the scripture does it say that Mary Magdalene was a prostitute. Many  

scholars believe that mistake is made by people who want to make Mary the "sinful  

woman" in Luke 7: 36-50. But there is no indication that there is any relation between  

the two women. I imagine it was hard for those who first transcribed the scriptures to  

know what to do with Mary. Jesus special relationship with her gave her a status that the  
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other disciples lacked. She was the first one to see Jesus, and she was the first one  

ordained by him to go and tell others the good news that he was alive. Mary Magdalene  

was the first preacher of the gospel, which literally means "good news".  

In the time of the early church and even now, the easiest way to discredit a  

woman is to make accusations about sexual improprieties. No doubt the tradition of Mary  

Magdalene as a prostitute was meant to take away some of her power. Notice in the story  

from John, the disciples did not doubt her for a minute. They ran to see what she had  

seen, the empty tomb. And there is no disclaimer after the end of the story. When she  

told them about seeing Jesus and shared his words with them, they didn't say, "Well, that  

is the account of a prostitute who knows nothing of Jesus."  

Now let's look a little bit at the account of the resurrection we are using in this  

story from the gospel of John. I know this story repeats much of the Crucifixion and  

Resurrection story, but I believe it has the strength to stand on it's own as a story  

primarily about a woman in the Bible. In John there is no wondering by the women  

about the stone, as there is in Mark. In John only Mary sees the angels, not all three  

women. In John, only Mary Magdalene sees Jesus, while in Matthew he appears to all of  

them as they are going to tell the disciples about the empty tomb. Please note that the end  

of the gospel of Mark sometimes includes a scripture about Jesus and Mary, but it is  

thought by most scholars to be a later addition. Since Mark is the earliest gospel written,  

that may be very possible.  

The power of John's story is captured in the poignancy of Mary's grief. She  

simply wanted to find the body of Jesus and care for it in the only way she could after his  

death. She did not come to the tomb believing she would find a risen Lord. She did not  

assume, for a moment, that Jesus had come back to life and walked out of the tomb. She  

assumed someone stole the body and put it in another place. Her tears were tears of grief,  

pain, loss and frustration. She had watched someone she loved suffer terribly before his  

death and then could not even grant him the dignity of a proper burial, because his body  

had disappeared. John recounts no amazement on Mary's part at the sight of the angels.  

He only tells us the question they asked her, "Woman, why are you crying?" It is the  

same question the risen Christ asked her when she assumed he was the gardener. Mary  

could only see what she believed to be real in her world. She was not prepared for the  

new reality of the resurrection.  

Yet, after Jesus spoke her name, the doubt was gone. As we study women in the  

scriptures we are made very aware of the importance of names. So few women's names  

are remembered and written down. So when a woman is given a name in a Bible story we  

can be quite sure that woman held a certain stature in her city and in Biblical history. If  

Mary was filled with doubt before she heard her name, then she was filled with the Spirit  

after she spoke with Jesus. She went to tell the others what she had seen. "I have seen  

the Lord", said Mary. Not, 'I think have seen the Lord', but I HAVE seen the Lord."  

it's sad that we lose track of Mary Magdalene in the scriptures after this story.  

No doubt she continued to witness to the good news she had experienced in the days,  
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weeks, months and years that followed. She must have been a powerful force in the  

establishment of the early house churches and a sincere disciple to the end of her life.  

The first two wondering questions deal with the same issue. Why didn't either  

Jesus or the angels appears to the men disciples who came to the tomb? Some children  

will respond that Jesus liked Mary better than them. Some will say the disciples were too  

afraid to be able to see either Jesus or the angels. And some children will give us new  

insights into this age old question.  

The third wondering question asks about the kind of sickness Mary Magdalene  

might have had. I've positioned this before the question about the demon so we can begin  

to think of illness and not demon possession. In the first century if someone had a mental  

illness they were often considered demon possessed. We don't know what Mary's illness  

was. Scholars have imagined that she was severely depressed or had a nervous disorder  

that appeared seven times. (All of the Women of the Bible, by Edith Deen, p.203.)  

The final wondering question asks what a demon might be. It's hard not to put  

words into children's mouths here. But only in struggling with the question will they  

begin to figure it out. Some will say demons make you act strangely, while others will  

say it was just a way to say that someone was sick. We still have a society that  

demonizes things we don't understand or things we fear. I wonder what we willieam  

from our children in this question?  

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION QUESTIONS FOR OLDER CHILDREN  

In today's story both Mary Magdalene and two of the men disciples were at the tomb.  

But both Jesus and the angels only appeared to Mary. What might be the reason for that?  

When Mary told the disciples what she had seen and heard they must have wondered if it  

was true. Have you ever had a time when you tried to tell someone the truth only to have  

them not believe you? How did you feel? What did you do to try to convince them?  

In today's story we were told that Mary Magdalene had seven demons. We don't know  

what that means, except she was better after being healed by Jesus. What do you believe  

about demons? Do you think they exist? What place do they have in your faith?  

This story is a little different from the resurrection stories in the other gospels. Read the  

accounts in Matthew 28: 1-10, Mark 16: 1.;.8 (or 1-11, if you have that in your Bible) and  

Luke 24: 1-12. Note the differences. What role did women play in the different stories?  
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